COMPARE THE QUALITY

Newborn’s innovative 710AL Series pneumatic system allows the user to extrude materials from 1/4 gal. and 1/10 gal. cartridges or 10 oz. or 20 oz. sausage packs by just changing barrels. Purchase a complete unit or just a Universal Handle and add the additional barrels you need.

• 100 lbs. PSI
• True Air Regulator Controls Flow
• Lightweight Quick Change Aluminum Barrel
• Safety Valve in Handle
• Air Dump Valve Stops Flow Instantly
• Quick Disconnect Nipple

Model 710AL-12 - 1/10 gal. Cartridge
Model 710AL-20 - 10 oz. or 20 oz. Sausage Packs
Model 710AL-30 - 1/4 gal. Cartridge (with ADP-30 Adapter).